Introduction {#s1}
============

The carcinoembryonic antigen-related cell adhesion molecule (CEACAM) gene family, a subgroup of the immunoglobulin superfamily, has 12 genes located on human chromosome 19. Their gene products mediate cell-cell adhesion among multiple cell types including epithelium, endothelium and lymphocytes, regulating diverse signal pathways including vasculogenesis [@pone.0053359-Wagener1], insulin clearance [@pone.0053359-Najjar1], cell growth [@pone.0053359-AbouRjaily1] and apoptosis [@pone.0053359-Kirshner1]. Recently, nine new members of the CEACAM gene family were discovered [@pone.0053359-Zebhauser1], among which CEACAM20 is unique with a truncated IgV-like N domain (38 amino acids compared to 108--110 amino acids for other CEACAM family members). In addition, its unusually long cytoplasmic domain has an immunoreceptor tyrosine-based activation motif (ITAM) conserved across the mouse, rat and human CEACAM20 genes. CEACAM20 transcripts are restricted to the reproductive system (prostate and Leydig cells) and the intestinal tract (colon, jejunum, ileum and cecum) [@pone.0053359-Zebhauser1]; however its function has not been studied. Since prostate cancer is the second leading cause of cancer deaths in men (CDC report in 2007), we began functional studies of CEACAM20 in the prostate.

The high life-time incidence (1 out of 6) and mortality (1 out of 32) of prostate cancer make it an important health problem. Although early diagnosis followed by early treatment increases survival, no or few symptoms occur at an early stage for prostate cancer. The Gleason grade of prostate cancer exhibits the best correlation with degree of malignancy, prognosis and treatment. The gradual loss of glandular lumina is the major change in the transition from low (1--3) to high (4--5) Gleason grade. CEACAM1 is highly expressed on the surface of normal prostatic luminal glands, whereas its loss of expression occurs in high Gleason grade cancer sections that lack lumina [@pone.0053359-Busch1]. We found a similar expression pattern for CEACAM20 in normal vs malignant prostate using immunohistochemistry staining (IHC), suggesting the possibility that down regulation of CEACAM1 and/or CEACAM20 is responsible for the absence of lumina in high Gleason grade prostate cancer. Previous studies on CEACAM1 in prostate cancer show that on the one hand, CEACAM1 inhibits prostate cancer growth [@pone.0053359-Comegys1], and on the other hand, CEACAM1 is upregulated on endothelial cells of blood vessels in prostate tumors [@pone.0053359-Tilki1].

In support of a role for CEACAM1 in regulation of lumen formation in the mammary gland, an organ that shares structural similarity with normal and malignant prostate, we have found that mammary epithelial cells lacking CEACAM1 fail to form lumina in Matrigel culture while forced expression of CEACAM1 in breast cancer cells restores lumen formation [@pone.0053359-Kirshner1]. Based on the above function of CEACAM1 in mammary epithelial cells, we hypothesized that CEACAM1 and CEACAM20 would play a role in the maintenance of the normal phenotype of prostate epithelial cells. We found high expression of CEACAM20 in frozen tissue sections of human prostate as well as in normal human prostate epithelial cells (hPrECs), at both the mRNA and protein levels. Using Matrigel culture (on-Matrigel) as a model for epithelial cell differentiation, we observed that hPrECs formed organoids firmly attached to extracellular matrix (ECM) with a tubule extending out from the acini of organoids into the fluid media. CEACAM1 was exclusively expressed on the tubules while CEACAM20 was exclusively expressed on the spherical acini and in the lumen. Blocking CEACAM1 with soluble CEACAM1 or anti-CEACAM1 antibody significantly blocked tubule formation in a CEACAM1-specific, dosage and temporal dependent manner. In addition, knocking down CEACAM1 or CEACAM20 with antisense oligonucleotides using a gymnotic delivery method [@pone.0053359-Stein1] blocked hPrECs differentiation into organoids. These studies suggest that CEACAM1 and CEACAM20 play a significant role in normal prostate epithelial cell differentiation.

Materials and Methods {#s2}
=====================

Antibodies and antigens {#s2a}
-----------------------

The following antibodies were used: CEACAM20 mAb (6G4A5, Aldevron), cytokeratin 8/18 mAb and Alexa 488, Alexa 555 or Alexa 647-conjugated goat anti-mouse IgG, Alexa 594 conjugated phalloidin (Life Technologies), PAP mAb (PASE/4LJ), high molecular weight cytokeratin mAb (34βE12), prostate specific antigen (PSA) mAbs (Dako), PE-CD133 mAb (AC133 and 293C3, Miltenyi Biotec), APC-CD56 mAb (eBioscience), β-actin and androgen receptor (AR) mAbs (Santa Cruz). CD33 mAb was a kind gift from Dr. David Colcher (City of Hope) and used as an isotype control. CEACAM5 mAb (T84.66 and T84.1) [@pone.0053359-Wagener1], [@pone.0053359-You1] and soluble-CEACAM1 [@pone.0053359-Schumann1] was generated in house. CEACAM1 mAb (5F4) was from Dr. Richard Blumberg (Harvard University).

Cell Culture {#s2b}
------------

Normal human prostate epithelial cells (hPrECs), isolated from a healthy donor, were purchased from Lifeline Cell Technology (Frederick, MD) and cultured with ProstaLife Medium Complete Kit, serum-free ProstaLife Basal Medium supplemented with 6 mM L-glutamine, 0.4% Extract PTM, 1 µM Epinephrine, 0.5 ng/mL rh TGF-α, 100 ng/mL hydrocortisone hemisuccinate, 5 µg/mL rh insulin, 5 µg/mL apo-transferrin and 1% Antibiotic-Antimycotic (Gibco). HEK293 cells were got from ATCC (Manassas, VA). Human peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMC) were isolated as previously reported [@pone.0053359-Zhang1].

RNA Extraction, PCR and quantitative PCR {#s2c}
----------------------------------------

The use of frozen discarded anonymous tissue sections without the need for informed consent were obtained from the Pathology Core Lab of City of Hope approved by the City of Hope Institutional Review Board, IRB number 03020. 20 µm-thin frozen prostate tissue sections were homogenized and lysed in buffer RLT plus (from RNAeas kit, Qiagen) or RIPA (Sigma) supplemented with Benzonase (v∶v, 1∶2000, Novagen). Total mRNA was extracted with RNAeasy kit or purchased from Cells Applications Inc (San Diego, CA). PCR and Q-PCR were performed as previously reported [@pone.0053359-Chen1]. The primers for PCR and Q-PCR are listed in **[Table S1A](#pone.0053359.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}** and **[Table S1B](#pone.0053359.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}**, respectively.

CEACAM20 cloning {#s2d}
----------------

Total RNA was isolated from cryosections (20--50 µm) from human small intestine and converted to cDNA using a RT-PCR kit and random hexamer oligonucleotides as primers (Promega, Madison, USA). CEACAM20 cDNA was amplified by PCR using the High Fidelity Enzyme Mix (Fermentas, St. Leon-Rot, Germany) and *Hin*dIII and *Eco*RI-containing primers binding to the 5′- and 3′-untranslated regions, respectively (**[Table S1C](#pone.0053359.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}**). After digestion with *Hin*dIII and *Eco*RI CEACAM20 was cloned into the pcDNA3.0 vector (Invitrogen).

HEK293 cells were stably transfected with pcDNA3.0-CEACAM20-5L using electroporation [@pone.0053359-Chen2] and selected by FACS. MCF7 cells transfected with CEACAM1 were previously described [@pone.0053359-Kirshner1].

Western blotting, Hematoxylin and eosin stain (HE stain), Immunohistochemistry staining (IHC) and FACS {#s2e}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Cells were lysed as previously reported [@pone.0053359-Gencheva1]. 5F4 or 6G4A5 (2 µg/mL) were used for flow analysis. HE and IHC staining of prostate tissue and cells on Matrigel was performed as previously reported [@pone.0053359-Kirshner1], [@pone.0053359-Huang1] using 6G4A5 (40 µg/ml) or 5F4 (20 µg/mL). Surface and intracellular staining were performed as previously published [@pone.0053359-Zhang1]. Cell sorting was performed using a FACSAria I (BD Biosciences).

Matrigel culture and inhibition assay {#s2f}
-------------------------------------

Phenol red free Matrigel (BD) was used to avoid an estrogenic effect [@pone.0053359-Berthois1]. hPrECs (1.0×10^5^) were added to solidified Matrigel and after 4 to 6 h, unattached cells were removed and 2 mL of fresh medium was added. Since cells were plated on Matrigel, the system is referred as on-Matrigel. In addition, cells were plated in Matrigel as previously published [@pone.0053359-Huang1]. For inhibition assays, soluble-CEACAM1 or antibodies (T84.1, T84.66 or isotype control) were added in medium every three days. Colonies with or without tubule formation were counted with an inverted light microscope.

hPrECs recovery from Matrigel {#s2g}
-----------------------------

Cells on Matrigel were washed with PBS once before incubation with 1 mg/mL dispase solution (Invitrogen, dispase was dissolved in ProstaLife Medium Complete Kit) for 1 h at 37°C [@pone.0053359-Goldstein1]. Cells and melted gel were collected with 15 mL Falcon tube (BD biosciences) and centrifuged at 800 g for 5 min. Supernatants were removed. Cell pellet was resuspended in 2 ml of 0.05% (wt/vol) Trypsin/EDTA (Gibco) and incubated at 37°C for 5 min to dissociate the cells in the same acinus. Trypsinized cells were washed with PBS and spinned down for the further FACS, RNA extraction or western blot experiments.

Confocal and electron microscopy (EM) {#s2h}
-------------------------------------

For confocal microscopy, hPrECs were fixed, permeabilized and stained as previously reported [@pone.0053359-Chen1]. Cells were incubated with 2 µg/mL anti-CEACAM1 (5F4) or anti-CEACAM20 (6G4A5) for 24 h at 4°C. For EM, cells were treated as previously described [@pone.0053359-Kirshner2]. EM was performed on an FEI Tecnai 12 transmission electron microscope equipped with a Gatan Ultrascan 2K CCD camera. For nanogold immunostaining experiments, samples were frozen in the Leica EM PACT-2 high pressure freezing unit. Substitution was frozen in 0.4% GA +0.1%UA and lowicryl resin was embeded in Leica EM AFS2 followed by blocking in 10% Normal Donkey Serum in TBS with 0.1% Tween, pH 7.6, for 15 minutes. Sections on the grid were incubated with 40 µg/mL anti-hCEACAM1 mAb (5F4) or anti-hCEACAM20 (6G4A5) primary antibody followed by colloidal gold-conjugated secondary antibody.

Time lapse microscopy {#s2i}
---------------------

Twelve hours after hPrECs were attached on Matrigel, plates were transferred to a Weatherstation precision control stage incubator on an Olympus 1X2-UCB inverted fluorescent microscope equipped with an Orca-ER Hammamatsu camera. Phase contrast images were taken every 30 min. Movies were processed with Final Cut Pro (Apple, Inc).

Gymnotic delivery of antisense oligonucleotides {#s2j}
-----------------------------------------------

Phosphorothioate based 16mer antisense oligonucleotides to CEACAM1, CEACAM20 and a scrambled control (**[Table S1D](#pone.0053359.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}**) that increased RNase resistance by incorporation of 2′-O-(2-methoxyethyl) (2′-O-MOE) and 2′-fluro-ribose sugar modifications [@pone.0053359-Prakash1] were synthesized by the Nucleic Acid/Protein Service Core (City of Hope). hPrECs (passage 4) were split at a ratio of 1∶16 one day before adding antisense oligonucleotides (0.25--1.0 µM). Fresh 16mer antisense oligonucleotides were added every three days when medium was changed. Cells reached 90% confluence 10 days after treating with 16mer antisense oligonucleotides and were transferred on Matrigel. Regular medium was changed every three days thereafter.

Statistical Analysis {#s2k}
--------------------

All assay data are expressed as means ± standard deviation. Unpaired Student\'s *t*-tests were used for comparisons. All P values were two sided and calculated with GraphPad Prism software (version 5.0, GraphPad Software, San Diego, CA, USA).

Results {#s3}
=======

CEACAM20 expression in human prostate tissue {#s3a}
--------------------------------------------

RT-PCR analysis of CEACAM20 expression in different human tissue RNAs showed that CEACAM20 was mainly expressed in the small intestine and prostate (**[Fig. S1](#pone.0053359.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}**). Given the interest in the identification of new markers for prostate cancer, we isolated mRNA and proteins from frozen prostate tissues and found that both CEACAM20 mRNA and protein was expressed in normal prostate and prostate tumors ([**Fig. 1A and 1B**](#pone-0053359-g001){ref-type="fig"}). IHC staining of normal and prostate tumor sections revealed that CEACAM20 was expressed on the luminal surface of prostate glands (21/22 of normal prostate and 17/17 of prostate tumors with Gleason grade ≤3) but its expression was absent in prostate tumors with a Gleason grade ≥4 (6/6) lacking lumina ([**Fig. 1C**](#pone-0053359-g001){ref-type="fig"} **and** [**Fig. 1D**](#pone-0053359-g001){ref-type="fig"}). In this respect, the CEACAM20 IHC staining pattern resembled CEACAM1 expression in the normal and malignant prostate [@pone.0053359-Busch1].

![CEACAM20 expression in normal and malignant prostate.\
**A**. RT-PCR analysis for CEACAM20 of three prostate tumors including normal and malignant tissue with PBMCs as a control. **B**. Western blot analysis of the same tissues with anti-CEACAM20 monoclonal antibody 6G4A5 with anti- β-actin as a control. Immunohistochemistry staining of normal (**C**) and malignant (**D**) prostate with anti-CEACAM20 mAb, scale bar: 20 µm.](pone.0053359.g001){#pone-0053359-g001}

The finding that CEACAM1 and CEACAM20 staining was confined to the lumina in normal glands and the absence of staining in malignant glands lacking lumina, suggested the possibility that down-regulation of both CEACAM1 and CEACAM20 was responsible for the absence of lumina in prostate cancer. Our previous work on breast cancer cells has shown that CEACAM1 is essential to maintain normal lumenal structure in-Matrigel culture [@pone.0053359-Kirshner1], [@pone.0053359-Huang1], [@pone.0053359-Yokoyama1], culture conditions in which cells are completely surrounded by solid Matrigel. Since CEACAM20 exhibits an expression pattern in prostate similar to CEACAM1, we explored their function in the differentiation of the prostatic lumen in-Matrigel culture. In order to perform these studies, we selected primary prostate epithelial cells (hPrEC) which were first subjected to phenotypic analysis.

Phenotypic analysis of primary human normal prostate epithelial cells on plastic {#s3b}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To explore the possible role of CEACAM1 and CEACAM20 in prostatic lumen formation, we phenotyped the primary prostatic cell line hPrEC grown on plastic. Since prostate epithelium is composed of luminal, basal and neuroendocrine cells, it was necessary to determine if all three type of cells were present. hPrECs were positive for both luminal markers, cytokeratin 8/18, and basal makers, cytokeratin 5/14 ([**Fig. 2A, 2B and 2C**](#pone-0053359-g002){ref-type="fig"}) but negative for neuroendocrine marker CD56 ([**Fig. 2A and 2C**](#pone-0053359-g002){ref-type="fig"}). The cells also expressed androgen receptor (AR) and prostate acid phosphatase (PAP) but not prostate specific antigen (PSA) at both the mRNA and protein level ([**Fig. 2A, 2B and 2C**](#pone-0053359-g002){ref-type="fig"}). Since only intermediate cells, located between basal and luminal cells, express both CK8/18 and CK5/14, we performed further analysis. Previous work demonstrated that CD133^−^ α2β1 integrin^+^ CD44^+^ cells are considered as the transit amplifying population or intermediate cells [@pone.0053359-Collins1]. As shown in [**Figure 2A and 2C**](#pone-0053359-g002){ref-type="fig"}, hPrECs were negative for CD133, but positive for CD44 and α2β1 integrin. hPrECs were also positive for prostate stem cell antigen (PSCA; [**Fig. 2A**](#pone-0053359-g002){ref-type="fig"}), a marker of intermediate prostate epithelia cell and not expressed on the basal cells. Based on the above findings, we conclude that hPrECs are intermediate prostate epithelial cells.

![Phenotype analysis of hPrECs grown on plastic.\
(**A**) PCR analysis for CK8, CK18, CK5, CK14, AR, PSA, PAP, CD133 and PSCA. (**B**) Western blot analysis for CK18, CK5, CK14 and PAP. (**C**) FACS analysis for CK8/18, AR, PSA, PAP, CD56, CD133, CD44 and α~2~β~1~ integrin.](pone.0053359.g002){#pone-0053359-g002}

Since normal prostatic epithelium also expresses CEACAM1 and CEACAM20, the focus of our study, we also analyzed these cells for these two cell surface markers. CEACAM1 and CEACAM20 expression was detected at the mRNA level ([**Fig. 3A and 3B**](#pone-0053359-g003){ref-type="fig"}) and the protein level by both Western Blot ([**Fig. 3C and 3D**](#pone-0053359-g003){ref-type="fig"}) and flow analysis ([**Fig. 3E and 3F**](#pone-0053359-g003){ref-type="fig"}).

![CEACAM1 and CEACAM20 expression hPrECs.\
Detection of CEACAM1 (**A**) and CEACAM20 in hPrEC and CEACAM20 transfected HEK293 cells (**B**) by RT-PCR. Western Blot analysis of CEACAM1 in CEACAM1 transfected MCF7 mammary cells and in hPrEC cells (**C**). Western blot analysis of hPrEC cells (**D**). Detection of CEACAM1 (**E**) and CEACAM20) in hPrEC cells by flow cytometry analysis, mouse-anti-human IgG1 was used as the isotype control.](pone.0053359.g003){#pone-0053359-g003}

hPrECs form acini in-Matrigel and organoids on-Matrigel {#s3c}
-------------------------------------------------------

The in-Matrigel culture system developed by Bissell and coworkers [@pone.0053359-Gudjonsson1] simulates the in vivo environment cells encounter better than the traditional plastic culture system, and also permits cell differentiation [@pone.0053359-Benton1]. Since the normal mammary epithelial cell line MCF10F expresses CEACAM1, and can form lumina in-Matrigel culture [@pone.0053359-Kirshner1], [@pone.0053359-Huang1], we predicted that hPrECs would also form lumina in-Matrigel. Indeed, when hPrECs were cultured in-Matrigel, the cell morphology changed dramatically from spindle-like ([**Figure 4A**](#pone-0053359-g004){ref-type="fig"}) to spherical acini ([**Fig. 4B**](#pone-0053359-g004){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, hPrECs were cultured on the surface of Matrigel (on-Matrigel), a culture system that also is known to induce cell differentiation [@pone.0053359-Garraway1]. In this culture system, hPrECs form organoids firmly attached to Matrigel with a tubule extending out from the organoids into the fluid media ([**Figure 4C**](#pone-0053359-g004){ref-type="fig"}). In order to further observe the formation of these organoids, we performed time-lapse photography to follow hPrECs migration and differentiation from days 1 to 7 (**Movie S1**). By day 1, hPrECs formed web-like structures in which individual colonies had long, extended epithelial cords that reached out to nearby colonies. By day 2 colonies merged and formed spherical acini. By day 3 buds appeared on the surface of acini and by day 4 the buds developed into mature tubule-like structures. Compared to in-Matrigel culture, on-Matrigel culture organoids closely resemble the acinar-budding-branching morphogenesis characteristic of prostate development [@pone.0053359-Timms1], [@pone.0053359-Ghosh1]. This is noteworthy, in that Witte and co-workers [@pone.0053359-Goldstein2] proposed that basal cells are stem cells with the capacity to differentiate, but we now show that even intermediate epithelial cells can differentiate when cultured on-Matrigel.

![Formation of organoids by hPrEC cells in-Matrigel or on-Matrigel.\
Morphology of hPrECs grown on plastic (**A**), **in-Matrigel** (**B**), and **on-Matrigel** (**C**), scale bar 50 µm. Confocal microscopy analysis of organoids on-Matrigel stained with anti-CEACAM20 (green) (**D**) or anti-CEACAM1 (**E**) (green), phalloidin (red) and DAPI (blue), scale bar 50 µm. HE staining (**F**) and immunohistochemisctry staining of isotype control (**G**), CEACAM20 (**H**) and CEACAM1 (**I**), scale bar 20 µm.](pone.0053359.g004){#pone-0053359-g004}

Although the role of several signal pathways has been studied in prostate branching morphogenesis, the potential roles of CEACAM1 and CEACAM20 have not been studied. Using confocal microcopy, we found that CEACAM1 was exclusively expressed on the surface and interior of tubules, while CEACAM20 was expressed on the surface and interior of lumena ([**Fig. 4D and 4E**](#pone-0053359-g004){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, we observed membranous secretion of CEACAM20 into the surrounding Matrigel ([**Fig. 4D**](#pone-0053359-g004){ref-type="fig"}), which suggests that CEACAM20 can be secreted. To further confirm the expression pattern of CEACAM1 and CEACAM20 in the organoids, organoids were fixed, embedded and H&E and immunohistochemistry staining was performed. H&E staining ([**Fig. 4F**](#pone-0053359-g004){ref-type="fig"}) shows a clearly defined lumen, as well as in the immunostaining control ([**Fig. 4G**](#pone-0053359-g004){ref-type="fig"}). CEACAM20 immunostaining was restricted to the exterior cells of acini ([**Fig. 4H**](#pone-0053359-g004){ref-type="fig"}) and CEACAM1 staining to interior cells ([**Fig. 4I**](#pone-0053359-g004){ref-type="fig"}). Lack of detectable CEACAM1 or CEACAM20 in the lumen might be due to the washing step involved in the H&E immunostaining ([**Fig. 4H--I**](#pone-0053359-g004){ref-type="fig"}) but not an issue in the confocal staining ([**Fig. 4D**](#pone-0053359-g004){ref-type="fig"}). Since secretion is the characteristic function of the prostate and CEACAM1 is secreted into multiple human biological fluids [@pone.0053359-Kirshner2], [@pone.0053359-Tilki2], [@pone.0053359-Lauke1], TEM and nanogold immunostaining were performed. Abundant vesicles, associated with active secretion, were observed in the lumen and beneath the cell membrane for both acini and tubules (**[Figure S2A and S2B](#pone.0053359.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}**). Both CEACAM1 and CEACAM20 were found in the lumen by nanogold immunostaining (**[Figure S2C and S2D](#pone.0053359.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}**), indicating that differentiated hPrECs not only express CEACAM1 and CEACAM20 but also secrete these two molecules. Based on these results, we conclude (a) that spherical acini form first, followed by tubule formation, (b) both the spherical acini and tubules have central lumina, and (c) CEACAM1 and CEACAM20 have differential expression patterns, one restricted to tubules, the other to spherical acini but both can be secreted.

Phenotypic analysis of primary human normal prostate epithelial cells on- Matrigel {#s3d}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Since the hPrECs formed organoids on-Matrigel, it was necessary to perform additional phenotypic analysis. Essentially all of the intermediate cell markers were positive ([**Fig. 5**](#pone-0053359-g005){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, the intermediate markers were the same on cells grown on plastic or on-Matrigel. In addition, these cells now were positive for PSA ([**Fig. 5A, 5C, 5D**](#pone-0053359-g005){ref-type="fig"}). This indicates that these cells indeed have the ability to express PSA, but only on-Matrigel. Note that the pattern of secretion for PSA and PAP were similar to that for CEACAM20 by confocal analysis ([**Fig. 5D**](#pone-0053359-g005){ref-type="fig"}).

![Phenotype analysis of hPrECs grown on-Matrigel.\
(**A**) PCR analysis for CK8, CK18, CK5, CK14, AR, PSA, PAP, CD133 and PSCA. (**B**) Western blot analysis for CK18, CK5, CK14 and PAP. (**C**) FACS analysis for CK8/18, AR, PAP and PSA, (**D**) Confocal microscopy analysis of organoids on-Matrigel stained with anti-AR (green) or anti-PSA (green) or anti-PAP (green), phalloidin (red) and DAPI (blue), scale bar 50 µm.](pone.0053359.g005){#pone-0053359-g005}

Inhibition of tubule formation by anti-CEACAM1 antibody or soluble CEACAM1 {#s3e}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

To explore the function of CEACAM1 in hPrEC tubule formation, anti-CEACAM1 antibodies or soluble CEACAM1 (sCEACAM1) were added to the culture medium 6 hours after cells were plated on Matrigel, a time at which cells were firmly attached to the Matrigel. We have previously shown that anti-CEACAM1 mAb T84.1 or sCEACAM1, a recombinant protein including the N, A1, B1 and A2 domains of CEACAM1, can successfully inhibit acinus formation of MCF10F cells cultured in- Matrigel [@pone.0053359-Huang1]. It is likely that both treatments inhibit CEACAM1 by interaction with the N-domain of CEACAM1, which is responsible for its cell adhesion function [@pone.0053359-Klaile1], [@pone.0053359-Watt1]. An anti-CEACAM5 mAb and a mouse IgG1 isotype mAb (CD33) were used as controls for the anti-CEACAM1 treatments. By day 5, 79% hPrECs formed well-differentiated acinar-tubule structures when untreated or treated with anti-CEACAM5 or isotype control antibodies (**[Fig. S3A](#pone.0053359.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}** and **[S3B](#pone.0053359.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}**). In contrast, cells treated with anti-CEACAM1 mAb or sCEACAM1 formed significantly less tubules (p\<0.0001, **[Figure S3A](#pone.0053359.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}** and **S3B**). In addition, the specific mAb treatments exhibited a dose response from 10 µg/mL (46% tubule formation) to 20 µg/ml (38% tubule formation) to 50 µg/mL (33% tubule formation). Similar tubule inhibition and dose-dependent effect were seen in sCEACAM1 treatment (**[Fig. S3A](#pone.0053359.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}** and **[S3B](#pone.0053359.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}**).

To test the possibility that anti-CEACAM1 or sCEACAM1 treatments might delay rather than inhibit tubule formation, we continued observing growth and differentiation of hPrECs for 11 days. As shown in [**Figure 6**](#pone-0053359-g006){ref-type="fig"}, the anti-CEACAM1 or sCEACAM1 treated groups had significantly less tubule formation compared with untreated or antibody control treated groups. Thus, we conclude that anti-CEACAM1 or sCEACAM1 treatments inhibit tubule formation in a CEACAM1-specific and dosage-dependent manner.

![Inhibition of tubule formation by anti-CEACAM1 antibody or soluble CEACAM1.\
**A**. Morphology of untreated hPrECs grown on-Matrigel (CTRL), isotype control antibody treated, anti-CEA antibody treated (as a further control), anti-CEACAM1 antibody treated at 10, 20 and 50 µg/mL, and sCEACAM1 treated at 0.2, 0.4 and 0.8 µM for 11 days, scale bar 100 µm. **B**. Quantification of organoids with tubules (200 colonies counted for each treatment at day 11).](pone.0053359.g006){#pone-0053359-g006}

Prostate tubule morphogenesis requires not only expression of the correct molecules but also their correct temporal expression {#s3f}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Since we observed the formation of tubule buds at day 3 followed by well-differentiated tubules at day 4, we divided the Matrigel culture time into two stages: stage one (days 0--2) in which no tubules were observed, and stage two (day 3 and after), the tubule forming stage. To determine the temporal pattern of CEACAM1\'s function, we added anti-CEACAM1 mAb or sCEACAM1 at day 2 and then counted the numbers of acini with or without tubules at days 5 and 11. Since no significant tubule inhibition was seen for either treatment when the start of treatment was delayed to day 2 (**[Table S2](#pone.0053359.s007){ref-type="supplementary-material"}**), we conclude that CEACAM1 expression/signaling was required for tubule formation as early as stage one before tubule buds were visually observable, but was dispensable at stage two when tubules had already formed. In addition, we attempted to inhibit tubule formation with anti-CEACAM20 mAb 6G4A5, but no significant tubule inhibition was observed (data not shown). However, the lack of activity of an anti-CEACAM20 antibody in a functional assay, does not rule out a possible functional role for CEACAM20 in tubule formation.

Knock-down of CEACAM1 or CEACAM20 blocks differentiation of hPrECs on Matrigel {#s3g}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To further study the function of CEACAM1 and CEACAM20 in hPrECs during Matrigel-induced morphogenesis, we attempted to transfect these cells with transfectamine mediated RNAi, but high toxicity of the transfection reagent killed hPrECs. We tested a new method termed "gymnosis" pioneered by Stein et al [@pone.0053359-Stein1], [@pone.0053359-Soifer1]. In this method, cells take up nuclease resistant phosphorothioate locked nucleic acid based antisense oligonucleotides without the need of any delivery system but this method requires longer time periods and higher concentrations of antisense oligonucleotides to achieve target knock-down. Based on this idea, we synthesized phosphorothioates-based [@pone.0053359-Hawley1] antisense oligonucleotides with increased RNase resistance [@pone.0053359-Dellinger1] by incorporation of 2′-O-(2-methoxyethyl) and 2′-fluoro ribose sugar modifications [@pone.0053359-Prakash1]. After 10 days of treatment with 1 µM CEACAM1 antisense 16 mer oligonucleotides, CEACAM1 surface expression was knocked down about 50% ([**Fig. 7A**](#pone-0053359-g007){ref-type="fig"}) and by western blot analysis (**[Fig. S4C](#pone.0053359.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}**) whereas mRNA transcript levels decreased by 30% (**[Fig. S4A](#pone.0053359.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}**). Cells formed acini without any tubules after growing on-Matrigel for 10 days ([**Fig. 7E**](#pone-0053359-g007){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, antisense mediated knock-down of CEACAM1 effectively blocks tubule formation of hPrECs grown on- Matrigel. Antisense-treated hPrECs formed larger acini than untreated cells. Given that over-expression of CEACAM1 can inhibit PC3 growth [@pone.0053359-Comegys1], CEACAM1 antisense might affect acini size by affecting cell growth. When cells had been treated with antisense CEACAM20 16 mer for 10 days, CEACAM20 expression decreased by about 50% ([**Fig. 7B**](#pone-0053359-g007){ref-type="fig"}) whereas mRNA level decreased about 20% (**[Fig. S4B](#pone.0053359.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}**). When transferred to Matrigel after pretreatment with CEACAM20 antisense oligonucleotides, cells formed smaller acini compared with CEACAM1 antisense 16 mers or untreated controls ([**Fig. 7F**](#pone-0053359-g007){ref-type="fig"}). All acini failed to form tubules. Based on the observation that down-regulation of CEACAM1 vs CEACAM20 had differential effects on morphogenesis, CEACAM1 and CEACAM20 play different but coordinate roles in prostate morphogenesis.

![Inhibition of tubule formation with antisense oligonucleotides to CEACAM1 or CEACAM20.\
Efficiency of knockdown of CEACAM1 (**A**) or CEACAM20 (**B**) with antisense oligonucleotides administered by gymnosis and quantitated by measuring mean fluorescence intensity (MFI). Morphology of organoids after no treatment (**C**) or treatment with scramble control antisense (**D**) or antisense to CEACAM1 (**E**) or antisense to CEACAM20 (**F**), scale bar 100 µm.](pone.0053359.g007){#pone-0053359-g007}

Discussion {#s4}
==========

The hPrECs used in this study were shown to be intermediate epithelial cells. Since these cells were able to differentiate into organoids that resemble embryonic prostates on-Matrigel, we conclude they possess an intrinsic ability to differentiate.

It has been proposed that prostate cancer originates from luminal epithelial cells and that prostate intraepithelial neoplasia (PIN) is the precursor to carcinoma [@pone.0053359-Parsons1]. The main pathological difference between PIN and carcinoma is that the basal cell layer is still present in PIN and basal cell markers are absent in prostate carcinoma. However, the origin of prostate cancer from basal cells was recently suggested by Witte and coworkers [@pone.0053359-Goldstein2] who reported that basal cells isolated from primary benign human prostate tissue and transfected with AR and AKT/ERG were able to establish prostate tumors in NSG mice. Since their transduced luminal epithelial cells failed to form grafts with tubules, while basal cells did, they concluded that prostate carcinoma originates from basal cells. While those results are consistent with a role for basal cell differentiation into tubule-like structures, they required transfection with several genes to render the cells immortal and their work excluded the CK8/18^+^CK5/14^+^ intermediate cells. In contrast, our studies suggest that intermediate prostate epithelial cells without the addition of any immortalizing genes can differentiate into tubule-like structures, requiring only exposure to ECM.

The reproducible development of characteristic organoids on-Matrigel by hPrECs suggests that these cells possess an inherent program that spontaneously generates acini and tubules when exposed to ECM. Prostate development is a precise temporal and spatial process that begins at the 10th week of gestation with budding from the urogenital sinus (UGS) followed by elongation of solid cords of epithelial cells. By the 11th week, lumina form within the epithelial cords and the cellular end buds form primitive acini followed by extensive branching morphogenesis thereafter [@pone.0053359-Timms1]. Using time-lapse microscopy we observed that hPrECs on-Matrigel formed elongated webs with cords, followed by spherical acini with hollow tubules. This sequence of events, including the striking morphological changes over time, in many respects resembles actual prostate development.

Comparing our results to other studies, Lang et al. [@pone.0053359-Lang1] showed that freshly isolated prostate cells (a mixture of luminal and basal epithelial cell by their phenotype analysis) formed buds and ductal structures in-Matrigel but at a low incidence. In our on-Matrigel system, hPrECs formed \>80% acini with tubules, while in-Matrigel tubules failed to form, suggesting that tubule formation was inhibited by direct contact to ECM. When RWPE-1 cells (non-tumorigenic prostate epithelium cell line immortalized with papilloma virus 18) were cultured in Matrigel, web-like structures formed, followed by formation of polarized acini without tubules [@pone.0053359-Bello1]. These results correlate with our observation that hPrECs form web-like structures early followed by acini formation in-Matrigel.

Since hPrECs are clearly capable of undergoing a differentiation process, one can ask at least three questions. First, do the organoids resemble actual prostate morphogenesis, whether at a very early or late stage of differentiation? We can answer this question in the affirmative since the embryonic development of the prostate includes both acini and tubule formation in which tubules eventually link up to the urethra [@pone.0053359-Timms1]. Since our system lacks other tissue clues such as the prostatic fat pad and nearby urethra, we can only say that the organoids represent an early and incomplete stage of differentiation. The second question is whether the molecular expression pattern resembles that found in the mature normal prostate. In our study, the expression of CEACAM20 is not only found in the lumen but also on the surface in contact with Matrigel. In this regard, Pearson et al. reported that RWPE1 cells formed acini with the central lumen in-Matrigel but PSA was only expressed on the cells in contact with Matrigel [@pone.0053359-Pearson1]. The reason for this is not clear but it is a matter of debate as to what constitutes the "luminal" surface in these assays. Third, is this particular "acinar-tubular" morphology donor dependent and/or isolation method dependent? When hPrECs purchased from either Lifeline Cell technology or Lonza and grown on- Matrigel, acini with tubules were formed (data not shown).

Since blocking CEACAM1 in breast epithelial cells in Matrigel cultures with antibodies or soluble CEACAM1 inhibited lumen formation [@pone.0053359-Huang1], we asked if the same would be true for CEACAM1 and CEACAM20 for prostate epithelial cells. When CEACAM1 was blocked with antibodies or sCEACAM1 in hPrECs, lumina and tubule structures disappeared. Since CEACAM1 was expressed first during acinar development, we conclude that CEACAM1 plays perhaps two interrelated roles, lumen development of the acinus, and tubule sprouting. Since the tubule has a lumen continuous with the acinar lumen, it is likely that lumen development is a critical event required for tubule development. Thus, the antibody and sCEACAM1 blocking studies correlate with the differential organoid expression patterns of CEACAM1.

In addition, we performed knock-down studies using the novel gymnotic approach which requires micromolar amounts of antisense oligonucleotides in the medium for prolonged periods ([@pone.0053359-Stein1], [@pone.0053359-Soifer1]). Although the knock-down efficiency appears less that what is usually observed with RNAi, about 50% in this case, there was a clear phenotype difference compared to hPrECS before and after knock-down of CEACAM1. In fact, the knock-down of tubule formation was identical to the antibody blocking study. Since RNAi required a transfection agent for delivery, resulting in massive cell death, it was impossible to compare antisense vs RNAi. On the other hand, since CEACAM20 antibodies had no effect on differentiation, we were unable to perform blocking experiments with antibodies for this marker. However, antisense gymnosis to CEACAM20 was successful and not only caused inhibition of tubule formation, but also significantly reduced the size of acini. Since CEACAM20 expression is confined to the acinus, these results suggest that normal acinus formation depends on CEACAM20, but not on CEACAM1 expression.

Although inhibition of CEACAM1 or CEACAM20 demonstrate that the two proteins are indispensable for establishment of normal luminal and tubular structures, the mechanism by which they form a lumen was not established. We speculate that both CEACAM1 and CEACAM20 are required for lumen formation, but in the case of prostate, their roles may be segregated, one to acinus, the other to tubule. In our studies on breast epithelial cell lumen formation, we showed that CEACAM1 induces apoptosis in the central cells of acini [@pone.0053359-Kirshner1]. This signaling involved the intrinsic apoptotic pathway [@pone.0053359-Kirshner1] along with induction of CAPN9 and cleavage of PKC-δ [@pone.0053359-Chen1]. In contrast, studies on prostate lumen formation suggests that polarized fluid movement, not apoptosis, creates luminal space in the prostate, partially based on the observation that activated caspase 3 was expressed by very few cells and inhibition of polarized fluid movement prevented lumen formation [@pone.0053359-Pearson1]. Pathways implicated in prostate branching morphogenesis, include AR, Nkx3.1, Wnt, mTOR/PI3, BMP, FGF, and Hedgehog [@pone.0053359-Ghosh1], [@pone.0053359-Prins1]. Among these pathways CEACAM1 affects Wnt signaling in the small intestine [@pone.0053359-Leung1]. CEACAM1 also associates with β-catenin while Ceacam1^−/−^ cells display increased glycogen synthase kinase 3-β (GSK3-β) phosphorylation as well as increased β-catenin nuclear expression [@pone.0053359-Leung1]. Further studies on prostate cells are required to integrate these studies with CEACAM1. The clinical relevance of these studies suggests that both CEACAM1 and CEACAM20 can be used to further assess the degree of tumor differentiation.

In summary, our findings demonstrate an indispensable role for CEACAM1 and CEACAM20 in normal prostate luminal and ductal differentiation in a model system employing hPrECs and ECM. Since hPrECs can differentiate into organoids on ECM that resemble normal prostate development, the model system should be amenable to further studies aimed at differentiation and cancer. In this respect, the finding that loss of CEACAM1 and CEACAM20 is associated with loss of normal lumen structure in human high Gleason Grade prostate cancer is recapitulated in the in vitro model system.
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###### 

**RT-PCR analysis of CEACAM20 expression in the various tissues.** From left to right: artery, bone marrow, brain, breast, duodenum, esophagus, heart muscle, small intestine, liver, lung, ovary, pancreas, pituitary, placenta, salivary gland, prostate, skeletal muscle, spleen, stomach, testis, thymus and uterus.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**Transmission electronic microcopy images of organoid formed by hPrECs at day 11 on Matrigel.** **A**. Base, **B**. Tubule, yellow arrow pointing at the vesicles in the lumen (L) and underneath the cell membrane of prostate epithelium cells (EP). Nanogold staining of CEACAM1 in tubule (**C**) and CEACAM20 in base (**D**), yellow arrow pointing at the positive nanogold particles.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**Inhibition of tubule formation by anti-CEACAM1 antibody or soluble CEACAM1.** **A**. Morphology of untreated hPrECs grown on 2D Matrigel (CTRL), isotype control antibody treated, anti-CEA antibody treated (as a further control), anti-CEACAM1 antibody treated at 10, 20 and 50 µg/mL, and sCEACAM1 treated at 0.2, 0.4 and 0.8 µM for 5 days, scale bar 100 µm. **B**. Quantification of organoids with tubules (200 colonies counted for each treatment at day 5).

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**Quantification of CEACAM1 and CEACAM20 expression in hPrECs treated with antisense oligos to CEACAM1 or CEACAM20 for 10 days.** RT-PCR analysis of CEACAM1 (**A**) and CEACAM20 (**B**) with GAPDH control. **C**. Western blot analysis of CEACAM1 with β-actin control.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**Time lapse photography of tubule formation.** Twelve hours after hPrECs were attached to Matrigel, cells were transferred into an incubated stage equipped with an inverted fluorescent microscope and phase contrast images were taken every 30 min. for seven days.

(RAR)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**Sequences of Oligonucleotides.** **A**: primers for PCR. **B**: primers for real time PCR. **C**: primers for CEACAM20 cloning. **D**: sequences of antisense oligonucleotides.

(DOCX)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

**Quantification of tubules in colonies.** **A**, at day 5 and **B**, at day 11. Antibody or soluble CEACAM1 were added at day2.

(DOCX)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.
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